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Behind Each Drops...I Am The Reason..3
 
I am the cause
I am your pain
I am the reason
you are going insane
 
you hate me dearly
your soul will ache
As long as you know
That i am awake
 
i have made you weak
i forced you to lie
i am the reason
Why you still cry
 
i have ruined you life
It's all my fault
you cannot escape
mine deadly assault
 
you are haunted by me
And my twisted soul
my hate stricken mind
holds a selfish control
 
you wish for my death
To be painful and slow
you wish for the day
i go down below
 
you want me to suffer
For all that i have done
your sadness was born
The day you begun
 
Everything i know
Everything i touch
has been destroyed
By my evil clutch
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i placed this on you
This is your blame
There's no one else
This is your shame
 
i deserve the worst
May i never be free
At least you're not selfish
Because you are me....
 
sovik mishra
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Come With Me...World With Along
 
there are dreams of mine
there is a wish of mine
come near my heart
and listen the beat
come with me a long, i will feel
like the world with along....
 
felt lonely whn i was in crowd
loneliness were very loud
my eyes were searching for the one
the reason for life the reason for the fun
come with me a long, i will feel
like the world with along....
 
let my head rest on ur lap
let my dreams cum there
dont stand up that time
atleast lemme see those time
come with me a long, i will feel
like the world with along........
 
wish the sesion wont cum again
where we walked under the rain
but still for the last time
say that you loved me that time
come with me a long, i will feel
like the world with along........
 
sovik mishra
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Confused
 
Just Waiting for her to break me into pieces,
waiting for her to break my heart nd make new dishes...
 
Its not dat i want to break my heart,
but what to do? ? She love to do dat...
 
C want to leave me how cn i protest,
how cn i force her if c has no intrest...
 
Baby, dnt leave its a request,
baby, please dnt walk on my chest....
 
I have made u laugh the tym u cried,
i used to wake u up whn u were tierd...
 
Remember the tym we wer together,
remember the moment our hands crossd each other...
 
Remember the promises v made,
v wont break them untill v'll dead....
 
Yeah, i have made the mistake by breaking up a promise,
but baby, for that i really appologise....
 
It was a silly reason for a big step u are taking,
i am really sory bout dat thing, e'm nt faking...
 
Aint these things come to your mind when you thiink up
are you sure you want a break up..: (
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Does It Symbolise A Goodbye
 
I know all will tell me to get over you,
All will tell me get another exept you…
You were not my girl for me,
My girl is still waiting for me….
But those words ain't pull me out from you,
Cos I'm still in love with you…
I spend each day here waiting for a miracle,
But it's just you and me going through the mill…
No matter how hard I try,
You're gonna make me cry...
was that my mistake,
Did I take any wrong step..
Was that the mistake I didn’t tell you,
You are the only girl, and I am in love with you..
i can’t find the words But, if I could,
Then you know I surely would...
And if we walked away,
Just to think we still could try...
leaving might means taking chances,
but they are worth taking...
loving might be a mistake,
but it's worth maiking...
Someone please tell me why,
All that's happening here is the long goodbye...
I won't watch my life crashing down on me,
but waht to do when its your own hand want to kill me.......
 
sovik mishra
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Falling For You All Over Again
 
I was letting go of our past,
and i was crying as much.
I was forgetting your sweet voice,
i had already forgotten your touch.
 
Then i saw you again,
and my barriers fell apart.
I recollected all our memories,
and held them close to my heart
 
but all arround us,
dunt accept this relationship,
thats why i told you to leave
before they make it a shit..
 
When i was about to leave,
for some reason i had to turn around.
and i saw you standing there,
to your eyes i was suddenly bound.
 
i can't believe this is happening,
i can't fall for you again.
i know you'll end up leaving me,
and again my happiness will end.
 
i just couldn't help it,
you were taking me with your charm.
but you said that it's ok,
to me you will do no harm.
 
As long as i am loving you,
my heart will continue breaking.
soon you will be gone,
and with you my heart you'll be taking...
 
i don't want to fall for you again,
because i know fate'll force to let me go.
it's not as easy for me,
all of this you already know...
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But you continue to take me,
so gently you hold my hand.
my heart will continue breaking,
as i am falling for you all over again..
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I Will Die
 
out there there are hell lotz of happiness,
but i am unawre of it,
all i know is to cry,
and to get rid of this i will die....
 
god can't see one dropp of tear,
touching my cheek,
coz like a river it flows by,
and to get rid of this i will die.....
 
asked someone to help but nobody did,
there is nody of my dears when i need,
ignoring me they moved saying me lie,
and to get rid of this i will die.....
 
life is now like a hell and feels like in a jail,
where climbing up a tree is now a symbol of fail,
rules of life are not for the shy,
and to get rid of this i will die.....
 
its not a joke writing a note in facebook,
sometimes it tells the pain inside,
sometimes said the memories passed by,
and to get rid of this i will die......
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Its Better To Be A Dream
 
No body izz there to heal
Nobody cares what I feel…
Everytime I cried when i  went alone
I hate being all night lone….
I want to share but I found nobody
I cry but got to see d world as I found somebody….
The one I thought my bestie, and I use to share
She broke me out and cut into lair…..
I want to share with others, but
When I swa dem smiling, e’m afraid
to see there eyes with tears…..
with all my sorrows and dark sight of me
I went on for a move to search for me…..
Lightening in sky and thunder brusted over the sky
I thought the lightening may attack me, nd I’ll die…..
But then I got control over me and went up to a bridge
Over there it was so cold, I feel I would fridge……
 
I saw someone down on the sand by the river
I was socked what she izz doing over here…..
May be she is a person who got frustered with her life
May be she was the one who was searching for a new life….
I got down to her and ask her the reason for this
ohh my got …..She was my bestie…
Again I asked her the reason for this
I was surprised after she hugged me tight……
“You know what, I love you duffer
Don’t ever think e’m not your well-wisher
I ignored you let you know what I meant to you
But I am unaware it will hurt you
E’m sorry duffer I did this to you
Please forgive me and don’t let me be apart from you”……
I was like opened my mouth and listen to her words
Listend to her heart revealing words….
I console her and made her a promise
I will always be there and, never break this promise …..
I was very happy that I got my bestie once again
And I was very happy that she will remain…..
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Hey dude wake up and stop smiling
Somebody bit me and stared at me…
I was like, ohh god it was a f**king dream
Yeah it can only happen over in dream……
Neither she will come back to me
Nor she will ever cum across me……
I went towards the window to be lonely along
Teras in my eyes, I papered this song……..: (
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Kill Me
 
you all have been a nice frnd for me,
and all are quite good to walk with,
i guess i must be somehow same towards you,
so you must do a favour and kill me......
 
i know i put evryone in a mess,
and to get rid of that mess,
you must do something and get away from me,
so you must do a favour and kill me....
 
nor again i will do a mistake and have a start,
neither on the earth i will take birth,
neither in each second i will cry for me,
so you must do a favour and kill me.....
 
i will not put everyone in tension and make everyone cry,
i will never put anyone in trouble, for that should die,
i will never let anyone to die for me,
so you must do a favour and kill me...
just kill me
 
sovik mishra
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Love Is In The Air
 
Sweetheart, You give my life direction, you make everything so clear
You're my peace of mind in this crazy world.
You're everything I've tried to find, your love is a pearl.
You're my Mona Lisa, you're my rainbow skies,
and my only prayer is that you realize
you'll always be beautiful in my eyes.
We live far apart
And have never met
We just talk on the phone
And chat on the net.
Yet, I feel for you
As I've not felt
This love is so strong
My heart may melt.
I want to hold you
To never let go
Be together forever
And feel the love grow.
I'm trying to show
The way that I feel
Yet words can't describe
This love is so real.
Baby, You can run, you can hide But you can't escape my love
If you feel like leaving, I'm not gonna beg you to stay
When we're together it feels so right
 
sovik mishra
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Love What More It Can Be..3
 
After had a talk with you,
I felt your wet eyes,
I have taken my pen,
and sat down, remembering those eyes...
 
feeling like those eyes,
were crying to say,
“why dint you loved me back
how much you loved those day”
 
Feeling like something more,
those innocent eyes looking at me,
everywhere I go,
and every place I could be
 
those eyes were crying to see,
me and even mine too,
like a peacock waiting for rain,
and be in side a zoo....
 
never ever thot that,
I wud be loved by,
so much by someone,
whum I iwas so near by...
 
feeling sorry for,
you my baby,
I was not in a mood,
and a bit lazy...
 
tears were full,
tuning back our favorite song,
and sitting in the balcony,
with my lonliness all alone...
 
I want something to say,
may you know,
coz I have already told you,
many times although...
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here are some few lines,
I think you’ll understand,
feelings of mine and the,
position I stand...
 
my weekness and all those,
you know its better than anyone,
but still just for you,
few lines I have drawn..
 
………………………………………………….
 
I know I cant be,
as good as you want...
I know I cant stand,
your expectations and
all those you want….
 
I know I look weird,
in this long hair...
I know I have made,
your life a tear layer....
 
I know I look like eww..,
a typical poor guy..
I know I talk in a manner,
of a village boy...
 
I know I look like a geek,
and I don’t deserve you much...
I know I am incapable,
even to ask you for a lunch...
 
I know I could not come,
to meet you that time...
I know I have broken you,
and could not complete your rhyme...
 
but I know one thing more,
and that is the most important thing...
whenever I saw you,
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my heart start to sing...
 
I know am not there,
when ever you need me,
but you better know that
I love you more than me..
 
I know I am not the,
right one for you..
but always I gonna,
be the only one for you..the only one for you
 
you hate me lyk hell
for what I did..
but only my god knows
I love you still…I love you still…
 
sovik mishra
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Missing Yuh
 
I feel like I'm dying, you are tormenting me
How lonely I am without you!
Come back 2 me! my heart is calling
The things I'd imagined for us!
The dreams I'd embroidered!
The many things my heart hoped for!
Storms pass through this heart of mine
Without you, I manage to neither live nor die
Apart from you, I won't desire anything
I will love you as long as I live.
My heart longs to love you
How shall I explain to you the state of my heart!
You've settled me in your heart, you've made me worthy of love
If I don't meet you, I won't be able to go on living.
It's as if the eyes were the voice of the heart
The silences tell everything whether we approach or go far away
Certain ties have bound us together
That one moment in which you touched me saying nothing, you still said it all.
The tale of the heart, which is unspoken, has resounded through the whole
atmosphere
I've started to have dreams like none I've ever had before
Such is my state that even in my sleep I've started to smile
Your heart's in someone else's control now
Think about all the things that might happen in love.
My heart is filled with desire this poetry has bloomed on my lips
 
sovik mishra
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My Angel...3
 
Yes, heaven is missing an angel,
because you are here with me.
You're my sweet, beautiful angel,
and I'll love you for eternity!
 
You must have come from heaven,
because you have pretty little angel eyes.
When you gaze at me with them,
my heart begins to fly.
 
Your sweet angelic voice,
continuously rings in my ears.
With you by my side,
there is nothing I fear.
 
Whenever we are together,
You shine with a heavenly glow.
Your beautiful angel face,
raises me up from feeling low.
 
My sweet beautiful angel.
Sent to me from above.
I am so grateful to have found you,
and I give you all my love....
 
sovik mishra
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My Heart Will Be Your Home
 
like a window to my world
You touched my heart, my mind, my soul,
all of my emotions
started to unfurl.
 
Deep in your eyes I would stare
every time you'd speak,
the feelings that you gave to me
always made me weak.
 
Then on that day you called to me
your voice was not the same,
in your eyes where passion played
I see now only pain.
 
You said you can not hurt me
as I meant that much to you,
I listened to you in silence
what else could I do.
 
I have no chains that bind
you no promises you did keep,
just know forever in my dreams
you're with me while I sleep.
 
baby, one more thing I must say
before I end this poem,
If you can not find what you're looking for
my heart will be your home
 
sovik mishra
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Ruined By You Thats Y I Love
 
I had a dream and it was about you...
I smiled and recalled the memories we had...
then I noticed a tear fell from my eyes...
you know why?
Coz in my dream you kissed me
and said goodbye...
Some Day You'll Love Me,
But I Won't Love You,
coz the pain you are giving me now,
it wont wonded over by ny1 now,
but wat can i do? ? your smile kills me,
and again i am bound to love you,
My heart longs for you,
my soul dies for you,
my eyes cry for you,
my empty arms reach out for you.
i loved u more then u loved me,
but my jealousy made u leave....
im sorry for loving and caring so much,
but all i wanted was your touch....
my body has a broken heart,
that you ruined all over it..
but still i love you,
coz you did something with it...
The heart does heal and
you will love like this again...
like me loving you, after you
ruined me and gave lotza pain...
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Simply Love And Love..3
 
As I looked outside I saw the breeze
Caress the leaves from the trees
And carry them to all around
Gently laid upon under the sky on the ground
I saw the birds so high above
Their songs sing of our special love
And laid upon their soft sweet wing
Your love to me they gently bring
And as they start their graceful descent
Delivering a message that was heaven sent
One thing I know and will hold so dear
When I see them fly I will feel you near....
 
sovik mishra
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Tell Me What To Do
 
when world feels like heaven
remember you are in
so, tighten your lace and
wake up for a move..
but wat if you feel like me
like world is just a hell
everybody opposes your love
no one izz there to heal
wat if you are in illusion
but you have to show wat the world want to see
if you try na break out the rules for love
you are the only one whu'll gona punish
even you have doubt on your love
but still you try na prove its true
i'em juzzz puzzeld behind these question
my friend, tell me wat to do? ? ? ? ?
 
sovik mishra
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Thats What Happend At The End
 
My king my life everyday each day you give me life
I have spend my nights thinking of you
Every day every day you’re on my heart my soul
Now I have found you are so happy to be with you
Don’t be sorry my darling is thankful to you
You have become my life my
daily coffee I want to sip every bit
All this days I was lonely now
that you have brought me happiness
You’re my life so there is not way you
again tell me about death
You know I hate that word please
don’t say it again and make me cry
I have learn to live in your shadows
that my destiny n my life
I have surrender my whole lives in
front of you take me as I am
Sweetheart each day I keep missing
you each time of the day
I love you so deep inside my heart
I want you to come n stay in my heart
 
sovik mishra
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This Is The Way I Feel
 
The way I feel,
when I'm with you,
I forget my troubles,
like there's just us two.
 
You make my heart,
beat fast and strong,
and you make me feel,
that I truly belong.
 
You fill the gaps,
inside my heart,
like I've finally found,
my missing part.
 
I sink in your eyes,
I'm warmed by your smile,
and the world is perfect,
just for a while.
 
You make life better,
than it used to be.
You are the sugar,
in my cup of tea.
 
Whenever you need me,
I'll always be there.
I'll be there to talk to,
I'll be there to care...
 
this is the way i feel,
and somhow more than that.....
 
sovik mishra
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When She Moved Away
 
when she moved away from me showing me her back,
i got down some drops of tears because of her lack...
i moved towards her and said her to stop,
she said she has got another guy and cant stop...
i requested her to go back into those memories,
the beautest moonlight nights were there,
where even stars and moon were jealous of our love,
where your lap waas my favoriet place,
and my shoulder was your tiredness's lace...
you were staring at me when you want me to hug you,
and even blush when i hug coz you want me to kiss...
and those days where only you and me,
i will never gonaa find a couple like you and me....
i will repay everytime i saw my self in mirror,
coz that tym i wont find you standing by me
i know tears willl fall down, and heart will not console,
beacase once you promised me....
 
sovik mishra
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Why You Suddenly Strucked (M****i)  Why?
 
Long days it has been
and you striked back into my mind
may be it was the photo i have seen
and my mind gone wild..
 
merories puzzled arroud
with you the time i have spend,
want to beg you gal
those memories once again, what if in lend..
 
The first time we met
your name was all i knew
but as daydreaming about you
that's wat really all i could do...
 
I have got a chance
but i escaped narrowly
you walked by and i stared at you
and your pen dropped down suddenly..
 
I took the pen off
and want to give you back
but what happend i dunno
may be the confidence to talk i lack
 
Days went by and nights as well
its the god's bless that i got your no.
i have called you at night
and end up the call, whn you said 'helloo' from your sight
 
I was scared to talk to you
believe me i put up a big fight,
but now it's hard to hang up with you
especially at night,
 
Because you are really
the last voice i wanna hear,
so i can dream about you
to know that you near...
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College ends
and still we are not friends,
i really want you to know
how i feel...
 
But then again i don't wanna
make it such a big dea, l
i wanna tell you
about what i feel...
 
But again i got to knoe you are happy
happy without me,
hope to have you someday
yeah to be with me...
 
Still i regret that now you came accross
and my heart has aagin stopped,
please do answer me
why suddenly you strucked..
 
sovik mishra
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You Made Me Complete
 
A love appeared in my dawn-sharpened sky,
Just as though the sea stopped needing rainbows...
Eden wasn't half as pleased as I! ,
Knight of my nights, champion of swallows....
I feel as though you must, you must be mine,
Not as a possession but a goal...
Something almost unimaginable,
The free devotion of another soul....
So in depth, hold on,
with all of my might...
Waiting in the rain,
a cold winter night...
Inhale exhale. Calm as I am,
Hair blowing in the wind....
My eyes they close and take my hand,
As I breathe in deep...
You run through my mind
And my life is complete....
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